
The Gorilla Pit Sports Model Program



Six reasons to be part of the 
complete transformation package
• We will show you how to effectively combat fat 

storage through a scientific and hormone 
analysis. A method only a handful of personal 
trainers know about 

• You will have access to the most elite, results 
proven training methods guaranteed to build 
lean sexy muscle while also shredding body fat 
from your mid section in record time 

• Get the no nonsense, proven nutrition plans that 
we use to burn body-fat...while also building 
quality lean muscle mass



• Leaving no stone left unturned you will have 
constant support, guidance and motivation 
from your industry leading coach to keep you 
accountable in achieving your outcome 

• You will receive unmatched professional care 
and a step-by-step process to ensure you 
have all the tools to succeed 

• Develop a holistic understanding of health 
giving you more energy and focus during your 
day



Sammi Barber 
“I would never have thought I would be able to do this. I’m seeing results 

fast and I've never felt better. I can't thank Kate and the whole team at the pit 
enough. I LOVE THE PIT!”



Joe DeGaris- Aircraft Technician 
Skinny and scrawny was the way Joe described himself. Joe came to us 

wanting to add lean muscle and achieve an ‘athletic look’ which would give 
him confidence and feel amazing. 



Joe DeGaris- Aircraft Technician 
After 5 months of following our nutrition and training 

program Joe could not believe the results he achieved. 



Joe DeGaris- Aircraft Technician 
Even after 12 months of training with The Gorilla Pit Joe has not only kept 

his amazing results but also achieved an even greater physique and is now 
looking at competing as a fitness model.



Kate Hallams 
“I wouldn't be the person I am today if it wasn't for the influence, 

skill, motivation, education, dedication and all round awesomeness 
provided by these guys to keep me on track to achieving my goals.”



Luke Miller- High School Teacher
Overweight, unfit and unhappy weighing 107.5kg. Luke wanted to 

drop body-fat, increase his fitness and energy levels...and fast.



Luke Miller: High School Teacher
This photo was taken in week 8 of our 12 week program (at this stage Luke 
had dropped 17kg in body fat). After his initial 12 week program with The 
Gorilla Pit Luke had dropped an amazing 21kg of body-fat, dramatically 

increased his fitness and gained some solid muscle gain (which his wife 
loves). 



‘I am a mum of two children and a high school teacher. Life before my weight loss, 
health transformation journey, approximately 3 1/2 yrs ago was what i thought was 
pretty good. I have always been a happy person and pretty busy with work and raising a 
family. After going back to work after having my youngest, and looking at photographs of 
myself on a family holiday to Disneyland California, I realised that i needed to make 
some serious changes and get my life back under control. I started by joining popular 
weight loss company and lost about 30kg. I was feeling great and very pleased with my 
results but my focus whilst on this program was on my diet alone. After a couple of 
years I began to plateau and started to gradually gain back some of this weight.  

  
Thats when I saw a 12 week Biosignature Body Transformation challenge with Nathan 
Martin. I have to admit I was very daunted with the unknown of what i was about to 
embark on. Apart from playing netball and swimming at school, the only exercise that I 
had done in the last couple of years was a walk around the block maybe 1 or 2 days per 
week, so I knew this was going to be a big challenge. 

  
I felt very comfortable at my first meeting with Nathan. We set up a program based on 
good, clean eating and an exercise program focusing on both resistance and low 
intensity cardiac training, as well as other lifestyle changes. I remember Nath's 
comment on needing to work on priorities and that if I want health to be a top priority then 
that needed to show in how I lived my life. For someone who thought I was one of the 
busiest people alive, I managed to find time for exercise. I joined a gym and I now wake 
up earlier 4 days a week to get in my resistance training and I walk 3-4 times a week as 
well. I would never thought I would say that i look forward to working out. I didn't realise 
how much time I did have that I wasn't using effectively or how unhealthy I was.  

  
So here I am, just after 12 weeks and i have lost 11kg and dropped over 4% body fat, 
feeling great, getting stronger and fitter, and loving all the complements that I am 
getting. I no longer need to shop in the big lady shops and have cleaned out my 
wardrobe ready to start again. I am continuing with Nathan and his team as I still want 
to get to my goal. My life has changed for the better. I like how Nathan is real, supportive 
and encouraging. I need to be accountable to someone to keep me on track and Nath 
certainly does that. 

  
I haven't had just a body transformation but a transformation of my life style and way I 
think. Thank Nath.

Rebecca Dawber: Mum of 2 and High School Teacher
Broke her plateau and dropped another 11kg of Body-Fat.



Cam M.
Shredded An Inspirational 70kg of Fat In 12 Months

(You can read all about his journey on our blog)



More amazing results where everyday guys want 
to look and feel their best (the abs are a bonus)



Nathan Martin: The Gorilla Pit- Training, Nutrition & Lifestyle 
'The 2 photos on the left are the result of a massive trip in the States (which 
included a big party week in Vegas)! There was a lot of drinking, partying and 
eating american food! Needless to say I returned a little chunky and podgy. I had 
no visible muscle definition and my body fat had gone up. Although the trip was 
awesome and I had so much fun, I knew I had to get back into shape asap! In less 
then 8 short weeks of clean eating, some hard training and using the BEST 
techniques and methods that we use on our clients at The Gorilla Pit I set a goal 
to enter my first fitness comp, where I finishing with 2nd place. Less then 8 
weeks- from post holidays chunk to shredded fitness model'.



Newcastle’s #1 Results Based Personal 
Training Team



Newcastle’s #1 Results Based Personal 
Training Team



Sports Model Transformation Package: What You Will Receive

✔ Advanced Level Training Sessions
This is the power source for your transformation. Uninterrupted, quality time with a dedicated professional means 
you’re going to get the best results possible 

✔ Comprehensive and Detailed Body-Fat Assessment
Unlock your rapid results program by understanding were your body is currently at. This will give us a detailed 
plan of what needs to be done in order to reach your target 

✔ Ongoing Face-to-Face Follow Up Body-Fat Measurements
This designed you to keep you focused, accountable and continue to achieve amazing results 

✔ Your Personal Results Guaranteed Nutrition Plan
Whether it’s muscle tone, fat loss or just to look more athletic you’ll receive ongoing individualised nutrition support 
to zone in on your targets and get you the results your after. You’ll undergo education in nutrition, digestive health 
and supplementation and we’ll show you how to optimise each of these areas by giving you a rock solid plan of 
attack 

✔ Weekly Shopping List
No second guessing here...know exactly what to put in your trolley to achieve your ultimate physique 

✔ Advanced Level Supplementation Plan
Helping you shred body fat, increase sexy lean muscle and experiencing next level energy levels our 
supplementation plan is the ‘icing on the cake’ for your ultimate physique. No highly marketed supplements here. 
We will explain what your body is missing and base your supplement plan on your specific goals 



Sports Model Transformation Package: What You Will Receive

✔ Nutrition & Training Diaries
E-book exercise and nutrition diaries that enable you to record and track your progress on a weekly basis. A great 
tool to keep you accountable in achieving your targets 

✔ A Place On The Gorilla Pit VIP Mailing List
We send you weekly tips, techniques and habits to implement so you’re constantly getting the most from your 
training experience 

✔ 24hour Email Support and Contact with your Coach
Learn the most up to date training and nutrition methods to fast track their results with unlimited email support with 
your leading personal coach 

✔ The Gorilla Pit’s 100% No BS Training Session Satisfaction
If you’re not 100% satisfied with your training session then you will not be charged...In addition you will also not be 
charged for the next session. It;s our way of assuring you that we are fully committed to your progress and 
success 

✔ The Gorilla Pit’s 100% Money Back Guarantee
Results or your money back. It’s simple...follow and implement what we teach you, if you don’t achieve results we 
will give you your money back! 



• Ultimate Sports Model 
Transformation Program (4x 
sessions per week) 

-Weekly Payments of $97 

*Payments are made weekly via Direct Debit Form



• Ultimate Sports Model 
Transformation Program (2x 
sessions per week) 

-Weekly Payments of $77 

*Payments are made weekly via Direct Debit Form



• Complete Transformation 
Package with Elite 1-on-1 
Personal Training

-Weekly Payments of $77 

*Payments are made weekly via Direct Debit Form



• Complete Transformation 
Program with Elite 2-on-1 
Personal Training 

-Weekly Payments of $57ea 

*Payments are made weekly via Direct Debit Form



• Results Based Bootcamp 

-Weekly Payments of $47 

*Payments are made weekly via Direct Debit Form


